The northeastern United States has experienced significant emissions reductions in the last two decades leading to a decrease in PM 2.5 , major gaseous pollutants (SO 2 , CO, NO x ) and ultrafine particles (UFPs) concentrations. Emissions controls were implemented for coal-fired power plants, and new heavy-duty diesel trucks were equipped with particle traps and NO x control systems, and ultralow sulfur content is mandatory for both road and non-road diesel as well as residual oil for space heating. At the same time, economic changes also influenced the trends in air pollutants. Investigating the influence of these changes on ultrafine particle sources is fundamental to determine the success of the mitigation strategies and to plan future actions. Particle size distributions have been measured in Rochester, NY since January 2002. The particle sources were investigated with positive matrix factorization (PMF) of the size distributions (11-470 nm) and measured criteria pollutants during five periods (2002-2003, 2004-2007, 2008-2010, 2011-2013, and 2014-2016) and three seasons (winter, summer, and transition). Monthly, weekly, and hourly source contributions patterns were evaluated.
Introduction
In the United States, criteria air pollutants, including particulate matter, are measured at fixed air quality monitoring stations in the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) compliance monitoring network managed by state, local, or tribal agencies [1] . Despite the number of stations measuring air quality, limited data are still available for some air pollutants, including submicron particles (SMPs, <1 µm) and ultrafine particles (UFPs, <100 nm), which are associated with adverse effects upon human health (e.g., [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ). Submicron particles may include primary particles emitted from many anthropogenic activities, natural sources, and/or secondary particles formed by gas-to-particle conversion processes, including nucleation and condensation (e.g., [8] [9] [10] [11] ). Although UFPs account for most of the particle number concentrations (PNCs), they generally have negligible mass and therefore, do not correlate well with the PM mass [12] . In urban environments, UFPs are primarily 
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Data Analysis
PMF analysis was performed by using the US EPA PMF V5 on the 1 hour averaged sized number concentrations and total number concentrations derived from the SMPS data combined with the hourly concentrations of the gaseous pollutants (CO, SO 2 , NO, NO 2 , NO y ), PM 2.5 , BC, and Delta-C, depending on their availability. The presence of additional species in the datasets can help to separate and identify additional sources and can decrease the rotational ambiguity because of the increased numbers of edge points [32] . The previously reported analyses were not repeated. Thus, these additional analyses began at the start of 2008. The 2008-2016 period was divided into three sub-periods (2008-2010, 2011-2013, and 2014-2016) . The three sub-periods were defined in part by the availability of auxiliary data. For 2008-2010, there were no CO values above the detection limit of the monitor, but values were available once the new, more sensitive unit was installed in late 2010 with the NO x , NO y , and more sensitive SO 2 monitors. Given the potential changes in the sources occurring between 2008 and 2013, the 2014-2016 period was treated separately as was done by Squizzato et al. [25] for all of the pollutants across New York State.
Prior work by Zhou et al. [33, 34] and by Ogulei et al. [29] had shown that there are sufficient changes in the source profiles over the course of the year due to changing temperatures and photochemical activity. Thus, the PMF analyses were performed seasonally (winter: Dec-Jan-Feb; summer: Jun-Jul-Aug; transition: Mar-Apr-May-Sep-Oct-Nov) similar to Kasumba et al. [30] who found solutions that were similar to the prior separated seasonal results [29] .
PMF details have been provided elsewhere [35] [36] [37] . All missing concentrations were replaced by the median value for the given size bin or species and their uncertainties were set at four times the value. The particle number concentration uncertainties were estimated from the following equation [38] :
where σ is the calculated (estimated) measurement error; α = 0.01; N is the observed number concentration; and N is the arithmetic mean of the reported values N. The ultimate uncertainties inputted into US EPA PMF were computed based on the measurement errors with the expression:
where C 3 is a constant chosen based on the prior studies to be 0.1 except for the summer data from 2011 to 2013, where it was set at 0.2 because there was more variability observed in these data. For the gaseous species and PM 2.5 , the specifications for each monitor provided a method detection limit (MDL) and the calibration uncertainties were set at 7%. The approach of Polissar et al. [39] was then applied to calculate the uncertainties. Because of the uncertainties in the mass absorption coefficients used in the aethalometer measurements at 370 and 880 nm, the measurement error was set at 15% and combined with the reported MDLs to provide the uncertainties. The errors in DC were calculated by propagating the errors in the two BC values. Species measured below detection limits (DL) were replaced by 1/2 DL and assigned an uncertainty equal to 5/6 DL [39] . The total particle number concentration for each hour were set as the "Total Variable" and the f-values for total PNC were used to normalize the size bin data and the contributions. The other variables were left as their values normalized to mean G value equal to 1. The best solutions were identified according to the generally accepted criteria and guidelines [37, [40] [41] [42] including: (i) Knowledge of sources affecting the study area, (ii) the Q-value with respect to the expected (theoretical) value and its stability over multiple runs (n = 200), (iii) the number of absolute scaled residuals greater than ±3, and (iv) finding profile uncertainties calculated by bootstrap (BS, n = 200) and displacement (DISP) methods within an acceptable range [43] .
Results and Discussion
Identified Sources and Temporal Variability
Different sources were extracted during each season because of the temporal variability of both primary particle sources and gas-to-particle formation processes (Table 1) . Overall, nucleation, two traffic factors (traffic 1 and traffic 2), O 3 -rich secondary aerosol, and the industrial sources were extracted for all seasons. Additional identified sources were secondary nitrate and residential/domestic heating (winter and transition), secondary sulfate and a mixed source (transition and summer), and regionally transported aerosol (summer only).
Generally, similar results were obtained for the three seasons in the 2008-2016 period. However, the number of factors were found to decrease and the industrial and the mixed sources were no longer identified. These differences reflect the changes in sources during the 2005 to 2007 period. Significant reductions in SO 2 and particle emissions included the early 2008 closure of the coal-fired power plant, the reduction of the coal-fired cogeneration plant activity, and reductions in sulfur content for on-road diesel fuel in late 2006. These changes likely resulted in the elimination of the industrial and mixed sources. In summary, for the 2002-2016 period, four sources were identified for all seasons: Nucleation, two traffic factors (traffic 1 and traffic 2), and O 3 -rich secondary aerosol. Secondary nitrate and residential/commercial heating were identified only during winter and transition. Secondary sulfate was resolved only during summer and transition. Regionally transported aerosol was a summer only source. As an illustrative example, the profiles for the winter 2011-2013 period are presented in Figure 2 . All of the profiles of the identified sources over the whole 2002 to 2016 period are provided by season in the Supplementary Materials (Figures S1 to S19). Table 1 reports the average PNC source contributions during the five periods. Figure 3 presents the seasonal distributions of the commonly identified PSD source contributions while Figure S20 presents the distributions for the mixed, regional, and industrial sources. Table 1 (line = median, red circle = mean, box = interquartile range, whiskers = ±1.5*interquartile range). 
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Nucleation
This factor exhibited a single mode in the number distribution ranging from 14 to 25 nm, representing particles in the nucleation mode ( Figures S1-S3) . The highest contributions of PNC were observed during the daytime, with two peaks, one the morning and one around noon during summer, and in the morning and the afternoon during the winter and transition months. Similar profiles and daily patterns have been also reported in London [44] [45] [46] ; Los Angeles [47, 48] , and Venice [49] . The noon/afternoon peak is driven by the enhanced photochemistry whereas the morning peak is likely vehicular emissions that nucleate as the emissions dilute and cool [29, 44] . The presence of NO and SO 2 in these profiles supports the attribution of the nucleation mode particles largely to local vehicular traffic including the diesel rail line adjacent to the site. There were generally higher nucleation contributions on weekdays compared to weekends ( Figures S21-S23 ), but there was not a consistently high weekday. The average nucleation contribution to PNC ranged from 11% (transition 2004-2007) to 29% (summer 2008-2010) . There are similar concentrations of nucleation particles in the winter and summer again suggesting two mechanisms for their formation. In the winter, nucleation mode particles are highest during high traffic periods and under poor dispersion conditions (low wind speeds and mixing layer heights). In the summer, there is the midday-afternoon peak from photochemical activity leading to new particle formation. Both processes result in elevated concentrations of these smallest mode particles.
Traffic 1 and Traffic 2
Two traffic factors, traffic 1 ( Figures S4-S6 ) and traffic 2 ( Figures S7-S9) , were identified showing major number modes around 30-35 nm and 58-104 nm, respectively, and slightly coarser particles during summer months. Along with nucleation, they represented the largest contributors to PNC (Table 1) . Traffic 1 showed a clear peak in the morning (7) (8) and high contributions more broadly distributed during the afternoon. On a day of week basis ( Figures S21-S23) , weekdays exhibited higher contributions compared to weekend days. Traffic 2 also showed a morning rush hour peak, but it had higher contributions during the night. The overnight peak may represent emissions from the adjacent railroad and a switching yard about 1.5 km northwest of the sampling site. Zhang et al. [50] reported that the dominant wind direction for high nighttime BC almost perfectly aligned with the railway line and that nighttime idling and switching activities of diesel locomotives in the railway yard led to the observed elevated BC concentrations.
Two distinct traffic factors with similar profiles and temporal patterns were reported by Zhou et al. [34, 51] in Pittsburgh and by Sowlat et al. [47] in Los Angeles. Brines et al. [52] identified different traffic profiles in Barcelona, Madrid (Spain), and Brisbane (Australia). Similarly, two traffic factors were identified by Masiol et al. [46] at a site close to Heathrow Airport (London, UK). Traffic 1 generally represented the fresh-emitted traffic particles (in the finest mode) and includes CO, whereas traffic 2 was attributed to more aged particles [34] . However, Traffic 2 exhibited higher concentrations of BC, DC, CO, PM 2.5 , and NO y suggesting that traffic 2 is attributable in part to diesel emissions including the locomotives on the rail line adjacent to the monitoring site.
O 3 -rich Secondary Aerosol
This factor had the highest explained variations for O 3 and high concentrations of O 3 , PM 2.5 , and CO with an average contribution to PNC of 5 ± 3% during the 2002-2016 period (Figures S10-S12) . However, the size distributions presented multiple modes across the whole size range with different patterns in different periods and seasons. The diel patterns showed the highest contributions during the daytime following the solar radiation pattern that drives ozone formation. On a day of week basis, the highest contributions were observed during the weekend and during summer months. This pattern is consistent with the ozone patterns reported by Emami et al. [24] for Rochester and by Squizzato et al. [25] for sites across NYS. This factor is difficult to fully interpret. It shows varying patterns in its modal structure. The accumulation mode was strongest in the summer and transition seasons given the large DISP intervals observed for the ultrafine modes such as in the 01-10 transition period profile. This size particle is typically associated with transported secondary aerosol. In winter, the primary mode clearly shifts below 100 nm (ultrafine). Given the lower rate of formation of sulfate and secondary organic aerosol (SOA) in the winter with lower temperatures and less photochemical activity, these particles could still represent a transported secondary aerosol. These larger secondary particles would support the observed high contributions to the PM 2.5 mass concentrations. In a recent study of these particle size distributions measured between January 2012 and December 2014 with the addition of speciated mercury concentrations [53] , they used potential source contribution function analysis and found that the O 3 -rich factor appeared to be associated with non-ferrous metal smelters in Canada and the Toronto metropolitan area. Further research that would include highly time resolved compositional data will be required to understand what this factor represents.
Residential/Commercial Heating
The residential/commercial heating profiles (Figures S13 and S14) had two major modes; the smaller sized mode between 20 and 33 nm and a coarser mode between 111 and 138 nm. This factor was extracted only during the winter and transition periods. It was characterized by a high explained variation of BC, DC, and SO 2 . Species profiles also exhibited contributions of PM, BC, DC, and NO y . Median contributions did not show strong day of the week patterns. It showed highest contributions during nighttime. Associated species and diel pattern support the assignment to emissions from heating including emissions from natural gas and wood combustion, explaining the high NO y and DC concentrations, respectively.
Natural gas is the primary fuel in the city for domestic and commercial space heating [54] . Wood combustion for space heating increased during the period. It was estimated that housing units burning wood for space heating fuel increased from 1475 in 2000 [54] to 2035 in 2009 [55] . However, most of the wood burning is recreational with the highest contributions of wood smoke to PM 2.5 occurring on weekends [31] . No. 2 oil is the other major heating fuel and is used in areas without a ready access to natural gas. All distillate oil sold in NYS for any purpose after 1 July 2012 had to be ultralow sulfur. The contributions of home heating oil and coal combustion in the Kodak Park cogeneration facility are consistent with the explained variation of SO 2 in the profiles.
Secondary Nitrate
Secondary nitrate profiles had three modes in the particles number profiles with the major number mode between 210 and 305 nm and high explained variation for particles in the accumulation mode ( Figures S15 and S16) . The other modes were in the ultrafine and Aitken mode size ranges. The species profiles showed high concentrations of PM 2.5 , BC, and DC. The presence of both ultrafine and accumulation mode particles suggests that both local and distant particle sources may be contributing to this factor [30] . The presence of the nucleation mode is similar to the observations in Pittsburgh by Zhou et al. [51] where hourly nitrate values were available and present in the analogous factor profile that included the nitrate in the analysis. This source was identified only during winter and transition months with the highest contributions during nighttime and early morning when conditions are best for particulate nitrate formation and low contributions to PNC (3 ± 2% on average), again similar to what was observed in Pittsburgh [51] . As previously observed by Dall'Osto et al. [56] and Masiol et al. [49] , increased contributions during the night are consistent with the heterogeneous reactions of N 2 O 5 and NO 3 on the particle surfaces [11] . The particles in the nucleation and Aitken mode were likely associated with the gas-to-particle conversion of local NO x emissions [51] whereas the accumulation mode particles could be formed during the transport and reactions of its precursor gases, NH 3 and NO x [30] . Zhao et al. [57] in their study of the midwestern US found that in metropolitan areas, there was higher nitrate than in rural areas suggesting the importance of local NO x emissions and conversion to gaseous HNO 3 . The presence of BC and DC in the species profile is likely related to the condensation of secondary nitrate particles on pre-existing BC and DC particles.
Secondary Sulfate
A factor representing secondary sulfate was resolved only for the summer and transitional periods ( Figures S17 and S18) . It represents~6% and~25% of the PNC during summer and transition periods, respectively. It had its highest concentrations at night. It was characterized by a major mode at~72 nm during transition, whereas summer periods exhibited varying source profiles. However, species profiles show high concentrations of PM 2.5 , SO 2 , BC, and DC. The association of this factor with particles smaller than 200 nm suggests the sulfate formation is primarily through homogeneous (gas phase) processes [38, 58] . The summer profiles exhibited larger particles compared to the transition ones (Figures S17 and S18) suggesting a greater contribution from cloud processed sulfate as well as the greater level of homogeneous photochemical activity.
There was a discernable shift downward in the size of the main mode over time. Squizzato et al. [25] reported a very sharp drop in the concentrations of SO 2 and sulfate over the 2005 to 2016 period and it might be anticipated that as the mass of sulfate decreased, the average particle size also became smaller. In the 2008-10 and 2014-16 summer profiles, an additional smaller size mode was found. In the earlier period, there could be sufficient local SO 2 emissions from coal and non-road diesel fuel combustion to result in small particle formation. However, the reasons for the presence of the smaller mode in the most recent period are uncertain. It could represent secondary organic aerosol (SOA) since other work has found that has increased at the end of the study period and the SOA was strongly correlated with spark-ignition vehicle emissions [59] . Given the monitoring sites proximity to major highways, SOA contributions to this factor profile is possible.
Regionally Transported Aerosol
A regional transport factor was only resolved for the summer periods and it was mainly characterized by accumulation mode particles ( Figure S19) . However, the resolved profiles also showed minor modes with particles in the Aitken and nucleation size range. This factor explained 4% of PNC and was associated with high concentrations of PM 2.5 and BC. No significant diel variations or day-of-week patterns were observed suggesting no significant local contributions. Particles in the accumulation mode can be transported over long distances because they are too small to deposit by inertial and gravitational processes and too large to diffuse ( [60] and references therein). Wang et al. [26] observed a high number of particles in the 100-500 nm range associated with regional polluted air parcels transported from the Ohio River Valley, a high SO 2 emission area in the Eastern US [61] . Thus, this factor likely represented sulfate particles formed during the long-range transport of air masses enriched in SO 2 .
Conclusions
In the last two decades, the northeastern United States has experienced significant emissions reductions because of adopted mitigation strategies and economic drivers that led to decreases in PM 2.5 , major gaseous pollutants concentrations (SO 2 , CO, NO x ), and ultrafine particles (UFPs) [24, 25, 28] . During this period, the US also experienced one of the worst financial/economic crises of the last century and a shift in electricity generation away from coal combustion. Within the 2002 to 2016 period, eight sources of particles measured in Rochester were identified: Nucleation, two traffic factors (traffic 1 and traffic 2), residential/commercial heating, O 3 -rich secondary aerosol, secondary nitrate, secondary sulfate, and regionally transported aerosol. There has been a general reduction in the particle number concentrations [28] , and some changes in the source profiles of some of the sources as fuel compositions have changed and additional controls have been implemented on heavy-duty diesel-powered vehicles. 
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